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With the development of information technology, and in the time of developed 
internet ,Web Application Systems appear,and those system have been used in all 
areas of social sector. 
How to use  modern computer and network technology to provide college 
graduate management workers with a efficient and simple service,and a way to 
manage college graduate students’ information, has always been a new subject which 
the department of college graduate faces. It is a discover and innovation process to 
improve the work of college graduate management department by developing a 
graduate management information system in the way of combining computer network 
technology with the work of graduate management. 
Based on the research of school level graduate management information system 
of Guizhou normal university, it proposed system requirements analysis, and using 
object-oriented software engineering method to analyze and design a graduate 
management information system. The whole structure of this system take the B/S 
scheme, combine ASP technology with database, and apply Microsoft Access 2003 
database management system, use the develop tool MacromediaDreamweaver 
MX2004 to explore it. and overview of system function also included in this paper. 
The develop process of database started with design principles and basic steps of 
it,formulated complete data dictionary, according to entities and attributes that the 
system involved,it mainly described four function subsystems and the process of user 
login. With system function requirements, by analysis of system technology which 
based on WEB, relying on Access 2003 database, it proposed to take B/S architecture, 
use ASP technology and WEB server control design method to accomplish the system. 
The system described in this paper can make graduate and teacher basic 
information, practice, rewards and punishments networked and informationized, and 
it also can query, view, count up and analyze datum, realize the online office. 
Meanwhile it improves the efficiency and accuracy of the school graduate information 
management.  The system push the graduate management job of our school into the 
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